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Abstract: This paper considers the formation problem for a group of torpedo-type AUVs
(autonomous underwater vehicles). For each vehicle, there are only three control inputs available
for the vehicle’s 6-DOF motion in the water. So this is a typical underactuated system. For
these underactuated multi-agent system, we propose a sort of virtual structure based formation
scheme. Virtual structure is a graph with each node taken as virtual leader for each specific agent
vehicle. And for the vehicle’s motion control, a sort of path following scheme is used to force
the vehicle to follow the virtual leader’s trajectory. Proposed formation scheme can guarantee
the exponential following in the spherical coordinate frame, and some of simulation studies are
carried out to demonstrated this kind of following performance.

Keywords: Multi-agent system, Formation control, Underactuated system, Path following,
Marine systems, Lyapunov stability.

1. INTRODUCTION

Throughout the past three decades, formation control has
been one of the most intense research topic in the control
community. Reynolds (1987) introduced a distributed be-
havioural model for flocks of birds, herds of land animals,
and schools of fishes. This model can be summarized as
three heuristic rules: flock centering, collision avoidance
and velocity matching. In the formation algorithm, each
dynamic agent was modelled as particle system - a simple
double-integrator system. This kind of agent model has
been inherited in most of the following research works
(Leonard and Fiorelli, 2001; Olfati-Saber and Murray,
2002; Fiorelli et al., 2006; Do, 2007). In addition to the
particle system, nonlinear models were applied for un-
derwater vehicles (Dunbar and Murray, 2002) and for
wheel robots with terminal constraints (Fax and Murray,
2004), in both of which the nonlinear dynamics were fully
actuated. Recently, underactuated nonlinear models were
frequently considered in the formation control works (Li
and Lee, 2008; Li et al., 2009; Cui et al., 2010; Li et al.,
2019; Gao and Guo, 2019). In these literatures, despite the
control targets were underwater flying vehicles, formation
schemes only on the horizontal 2D plane were discussed.
In this paper, we extend the previous works (Li and Lee,
2008; Li et al., 2009) to the 3D space.

In this paper, we assume that there is a surface vessel,
which is equipped with a fully integrated underwater po-
sitioning and communication system, covers all the agent
vehicles in the group. The vessel can simultaneously track
all the vehicles and communicate with them. On the other
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hand, we assume that there is not direct communication
link between any of two vehicles. In our previous works
(Li and Lee, 2008; Li et al., 2009), the formation geometry
was constructed by forcing each agent vehicle to maintain
certain distances with other vehicles. To do so, every vehi-
cle had to know all other vehicles’ position information. In
practice, this might significantly increase the acoustic com-
munication loads between the vehicles and surface vessel
and moreover can cause severe time-delay in the position
update. Under this consideration, in this paper, we propose
a sort of virtual structure formation scheme as mentioned
in Oh et al. (2015). The surface vessel designs a virtual
structure, which is a graph with each node taken as virtual
leader for specific agent vehicle, and then transmits the
vehicle’s tracked position and its specific virtual leader’s
motion information to each agent. The potential function
for the vehicles formation consists of two parts: one is for
each vehicle to follow its virtual leader, and the second
is for obstacle avoidance. This potential function is more
simple than the ones used in Li and Lee (2008) and Li et
al. (2009), where the formation potential contained three
components.

2. PRELIMINARIES AND PROBLEM
FORMULATION

2.1 AUV Model

Usually, for most of underwater vehicles, their gravity
centers are designed to be (much) lower than the buoyancy
centers, and this kind of mechanism can guarantee the
vehicles’ roll dynamic stability in the low speed motion.
Under this consideration, in this paper, we consider the
following 5DOF vehicle kinematics and dynamics (Fossen,
2011; Li et al., 2016)
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τqi
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where s(·) = sin(·) and c(·) = cos(·); (xi, yi, zi), i =
1, · · · , n is the ith vehicle’s position in the navigation
frame, θi and ψi each denotes the pitch and yaw angle;
(ui, vi, wi) is the velocity vector and qi and ri are pitch
and yaw angular rates, all in the ith vehicle’s body-fixed
frame; fai(·) ∈ C1 with a ∈ {u, v, w, q, r} indicates the
ith vehicle’s nonlinear hydrodynamics including damping,
inertial, Coriolis, and gravitational terms each in the
surge, sway, heave, pitch, and yaw dynamics; surge force
τui, pitch moment τqi, and yaw moment τri are three
only available control inputs with nonzero constant gains
bui, bqi, and bri.

For torpedo-type AUV, there is only one thruster provid-
ing surge force, and therefore to activate the vehicle’s pitch
and yaw dynamics, it has to possess a considerable forward
speed. On the other hand, if θi = ±π/2, ψ̇i = r/cosθi is
not defined and therefore there is a singularity problem.
Under these considerations, in this paper, we make the
following assumption on the vehicles’ motion.

Assumption 1. In (1) and (2), ui > 0 and |θi| < π/2.

Remark 1. For the convenience of discussion, in this paper
we do not include any of uncertainty terms in the vehicle’s
dynamics (2). Indeed, known bounded or even unknown
bounded uncertainty terms still can be properly handled
using appropriate control methods (Li et al., 2016, and
references therein).

2.2 Spherical Coordinate Transformation

For torpedo-type AUVs, the sway and heave forces are
unavailable, and therefore the most difficulty in the path
tracking is how to properly handle these sway and heave
dynamics. To tackle this problem, in this paper, we intro-
duce the following spherical coordinate transformation in
the vehicle’s body-fixed frame.

uli =
√
u2
i + v2

i + w2
i , θli = θi+θai, ψli = ψi+ψai, (3)

where θai = −atan(wi/
√
u2
i + v2

i ) and ψai = atan(vi/ui).

Since ui > 0, θai and ψai are both well defined in the
domain (−π/2, π/2).

Using the spherical coordinate (uli, θli, ψli), the ith
vehicle’s kinematics can be rewritten as

ẋi = ulicosθlicosψli,

ẏi = ulicosθlisinψli,

żi = −ulisinθli, (4)

For the vehicle’s path (xi(t), yi(t), zi(t)), it can be embod-
ied by (ui(t), vi(t), wi(t), θi(t), ψi(t)) through the kine-

matics (1), or by the spherical coordinate (uli(t), θli(t),
ψli(t)) using (4). In this paper, we apply the latter method.

Given a reference path (xdi(t), ydi(t), zdi(t)), the range
error is defined as following

rei =
√
x2
ei + y2

ei + z2
ei, (5)

where xei = xdi − xi, yei = ydi − yi, zei = zdi − zi.
Using (4), the time derivative of range error can be
expanded as

ṙei = uldi[cosθldicosθbicos(ψldi − ψbi) + sinθldisinθbi]

− uli {cosθlicosθbi[cos(ψli − ψbi)− 1]

+ cos(θli − θbi)} , (6)

where θbi and ψbi are defined as

θbi = −atan
(
zei/

√
x2
ei + y2

ei

)
, ψbi = atan2 (yei, xei) .

(7)

2.3 Control Problem

Given the range error dynamics as (6), the trajectory
tracking control problem is that: properly steer the vehicle
so as to rei → ci with ci > 0 constant, while keeping the
vehicle’s attitude (θli, ψli) matching with certain desired
one (θDli , ψ

D
li ). If (θDli , ψ

D
li ) is chosen as (θldi, ψldi), then it

is the path tracking problem; and if (θDli , ψ
D
li ) = (θbi, ψbi),

then it becomes the path following case (Li, 2016, and
references therein).

In this paper, we apply the path following scheme in the
vehicles’ formation. Substituting (θli, ψli) = (θDli , ψ

D
li ) =

(θbi, ψbi) into (6), we have

ṙei = uldiAi − uli, (8)

where Ai = cosθldicosθbicos(ψldi − ψbi) + sinθldisinθbi.

Proposition 1. Consider (8). If uli is chosen as

uli = uDli = uldiAi + kRi(rei − ci), (9)

with kRi, ci > 0 design parameters, then we can guarantee
the exponential convergence of rei → ci.

Proof. Consider the following Lyapunov function candi-
date

V =
1

2
(rei − ci)2

. (10)

Differentiating (10) and substituting (8) and (9) into it,

we can get V̇ = (rei − ci)(uldiA − uli) = −kRi(rei −
ci)

2 = −2kRiV . 2

For ith vehicle, the trajectory tracking control objective in
this paper is to force the vehicle to follow (uDli , θ

D
li , ψ

D
li ),

instead of directly tracking (uldi, θldi, ψldi). Consequently,
the vehicle’s path following model can be expressed in the
form of spherical coordinate (uli, θli, ψli) as following

ṙei = uldiAi − uli [cosθlicosθbi(cosψlei − 1) + cosθlei] ,

θ̇lei = θ̇Dli − θ̇ai − qi,
ψ̇lei = ψ̇Dli − ψ̇ai − risecθi, (11)

u̇li = fuli + buicosθaicosψaiτui,

q̇i = fqi + bqiτqi,

ṙi = fri + briτri, (12)
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where θlei = θDli −θli = θbi−θli, ψlei = ψDli −ψli = ψbi−ψli,
and fuli = fuicosθaicosψai + fvicosθaisinψai + fwisinθai.

3. FORMATION RULES

Consider a group of n AUVs, all of which have the
same kinematics and dynamics as (1) and (2). There is a
surface vessel, which is equipped with a fully integrated
underwater positioning and communication device such
that can simultaneously track all the vehicles and also can
exchange information with each of them. Moreover, there
isn’t communication link between any of two vehicles. For
this kind of marine vehicles group, we propose a sort of
virtual structure formation scheme as in Oh et al. (2015).
The surface vessel designs a virtual structure, which is a
sort of graph with each node taken as virtual leader for
specific vehicle. The formation rules can be summarized
as: virtual leader following and obstacle avoidance.

3.1 Virtual Leader Following

As aforementioned, given the ith vehicle’s virtual leader
information (xdi(t), ydi(t), zdi(t)), which can be embodied
using (uldi(t), θldi(t), ψldi(t)) through (4), the control ob-
jective is to force the vehicle to follow (uDli (t), θ

D
li (t), ψDli (t))

instead of directly tracking (uldi(t), θldi(t), ψldi(t)). For
this reason, the corresponding Leader Following potential
function is chosen as following

VV LF = Vα + Vβ , (13)

with

Vα =
1

2

n∑
i=1

γR(rei − ci)2, Vβ =
1

2

n∑
i=1

[
γu(uDli − uli)2

+γθ(θ
D
li − θli)2 + γψ(ψDli − ψli)2

]
,

where uDli is chosen as (9), and θDli = θbi, ψ
D
li = ψbi;

γu, γθ, γψ > 0 are weighting factors.

3.2 Obstacle Avoidance

For each AUV, there is a FLS (forward looking sonar)
mounted in front of it. Using this FLS, the vehicle can
detect the obstacle(s) around it. In this paper, we only
consider the position fixed obstacles and apply the same
obstacle model as in Li et al. (2009). For each detected
obstacle block, it is modeled as a point from which to
the vehicle is the shortest distance. Vehicle’s obstacle
avoidance is guided by the following potential function

VOA =

n∑
i=1

∑
q∈Ω

fp(||Pi,q − Pi||, aγ , bγ), (14)

where fp(ξ, a, b) is a smooth potential function which is
defined in Definition 1 in Li et al. (2009) with 0 < a < b
design parameters; Pi,q is the modeled obstacle point
detected by the ith vehicle and Pi is the vehicle’s position;
Ω(Pi, t) is a subgroup of obstacles included in the ith
vehicle’s sonar covered 3D space up to time t > 0, and
|| · || denotes the vector Euclidean norm.

Remark 3. For smooth potential function fp(ξ, a, b), if a =
b, then fp = 0 (Li et al., 2009). From obstacle avoidance
point of view, there is no need to have cohesion between
the vehicle and the obstacles. With this consideration, in
(11), we set bγ = aγ .

Remark 4. If there are multiple obstacles around the ve-
hicle, then it is well known that the smooth potential
function as (11) cannot always guarantee the global mini-
mum. In case of local minimum, which means the vehicle
is trapped by the obstacles, there may be several counter
plans applicable in practice. One is that the surface vessel,
which is monitoring all the vehicles in near the real-time,
can design a new virtual leader for this trapped vehicle
and guide the vehicle to escape the local minimum. Also,
the vessel simply command the trapped vehicle up to the
surface and recover it, while the other vehicles are still
in their missions. How to deal with the local minimum
problem in practice is out of the scope of this paper.

Without loss of generality, in this paper we make the
following assumptions.

Assumption 2. For any given obstacle(s), after a certain
period of time, all virtual leaders always move away from
the obstacle(s).

Assumption 3. After a period of time, if it finds out that
kth vehicle is still trapped by obstacles, then the surface
vessel sets the vehicle’s uDlk as uDlk = 0.

4. FORMATION CONTROL DESIGN

In this section, we apply the virtual structure concept and
propose a formation control algorithm for a group of n un-
deractuated AUVs, each of which has the same kinematics
and dynamics as (1) and (2) with Assumption 1∼ 3. From
(11) and (12), we can see that the vehicle’s path following
model is in a three-input-three-output second-order strict-
feedback form, so the formation problem is solved using
general backstepping method (Krstic et al., 1995).

Step 1. As aforementioned, the formation rules consist of
virtual leader following and obstacle avoidance. So, the
following Lyapunov function candidate is considered in
this step.

V1 = Vα + Vβ + γγVOA, (15)

where γγ > 0 is a weighting factor.

Differentiating (15) and substituting (13) and (14) into it,
we have

V̇1 =

n∑
i=1

γR(rei − ci)ṙei

+ γγ

n∑
i=1

∑
q∈Ω

∂fp(rqei, αγ , αγ)

∂rqei

[
xi,q − xi
rqei

(ẋi,q − ẋi)

+
yi,q − yi
rqei

(ẏi,q − ẏi) +
zi,q − zi
rqei

(żi,q − żi)
]

+

n∑
i=1

[
γu(uDli − uli)(u̇Dli − u̇li) + γθ(θ

D
li − θli)(θ̇Dli − θ̇li)

+ γψ(ψDli − ψli)(ψ̇Dli − ψ̇li)
]
, (16)

where rqei = ||Pi,q − Pi||.
As aforementioned, in this paper we only consider the
position fixed obstacle(s). So ẋi,q = ẏi,q = żi,q = 0 in
(16). Furthermore, substituting (11) and (12) into (16),
can get
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V̇1 = γR

n∑
i=1

(rei − ci)
{
uldiAi − uDli + uDli − uli

− uli [cosθlicosθbi(cosψlei − 1) + cosθlei − 1]}

+ γγ

n∑
i=1

[
Axi

(
uDli cosθ

D
li cosψ

D
li − ulicosθlicosψli

)
+Ayi

(
uDli cosθ

D
li sinψ

D
li − ulicosθlisinψli

)
−Azi

(
uDli sinθ

D
li − ulisinθli

)]
+

n∑
i=1

[
γuulei(u̇

D
li − u̇li) + γθθlei(θ̇

D
li − θ̇li)

+ γψψlei(ψ̇
D
li − ψ̇li)

]
+ Λγ , (17)

where

Λγ = −γγ
n∑
i=1

(
Axiẋ

D
li +Ayiẏ

D
li +Aziż

D
li

)
,

with Axi =
∑
q∈Ω

∂fp
∂rqei

xqei

rqei
, Ayi =

∑
q∈Ω

∂fp
∂rqei

yqei
rqei

, Azi =∑
q∈Ω

∂fp
∂rqei

zqei
rqei

.

Substituting (9) into (17) and further expanding it, we can
get

V̇1 = −
n∑
i=1

kRi(rei − ci)2 + γR

n∑
i=1

(rei − ci)
{
ulei

+ 2uli

[
cosθlicosθbisin

2ψlei
2

+ sin2 θlei
2

]}
+ γγ

n∑
i=1

{
Axi

[
uleicosθ

D
li cosψ

D
li

− 2uli

(
cosψDli sin

θDli + θli
2

sin
θlei
2

+ cosθlisin
ψDli + ψli

2
sin

ψlei
2

)]
+Ayi

[
uleicosθ

D
li sinψ

D
li

− 2uli

(
sinψDli sin

θDli + θli
2

sin
θlei
2

− cosθlicos
ψDli + ψli

2
sin

ψlei
2

)]
− Azi

(
uleisinθ

D
li + 2ulicos

θDli + θli
2

sin
θlei
2

)}
+

n∑
i=1

[
γuulei(u̇

D
li − u̇li) + γθθlei(θ̇

D
li − θ̇li)

+ γψψlei(ψ̇
D
li − ψ̇li)

]
+ Λγ ,

= −
n∑
i=1

kRi(rei − ci)2

+

n∑
i=1

(Λuiulei + Λθiθlei + Λψiψlei)

+

n∑
i=1

[
γuulei(u̇

D
li − fuli − buicosθaicosψaiτui)

+ γθθlei(θ̇
D
li − θ̇ai − αqi + eqi)

+ γψψlei(ψ̇
D
li − ψ̇ai − αri + eri)

]
+ Λγ , (18)

where αqi = qi + eqi and αri = ri + eri are stabilizing
functions (Krstic et al. 1995) for qi, and ri, and

Λui = γR(rei − ci) + γγ
(
Axicosθ

D
li cosψ

D
li

+ Ayicosθ
D
li sinψ

D
li −AzisinθDli

)
,

Λθi =
sinθlei/2

θlei/2

[
γRuli(rei − ci)sin

θlei
2

− γγuli
(
Axicosψ

D
li sin

θDli + θli
2

+Azicos
θDli + θli

2

+ Ayisinψ
D
li sin

θDli + θli
2

)]
,

Λψi =
sinψlei/2

ψlei/2

[
γRuli(rei − ci)cosθlicosθbisin

ψlei
2

− γγulicosθli
(
Axisin

ψDli + ψli
2

−Ayicos
ψDli + ψli

2

)]
.

According to (18), the control laws in Step 1 are chosen
as following

τui = b−1
ui secθaisecψai

[
u̇Dli − fuli + γ−1

u (kuiulei + Λui)
]
,

(19)

αqi = θ̇Dli − θ̇ai + γ−1
θ (kθiθlei + Λθi) , (20)

αri = ψ̇Dli − ψ̇ai + γ−1
ψ (kψiψlei + Λψi) , (21)

where kui, kθi, kψi > 0 are design parameters.

Remark 5. Since ui > 0, it has θai, ψai ∈ (−π/2, π/2),
from which we can guarantee that cosθaicosψai > 0.

Substituting (19)∼(21) into (18), we have

V̇1 = −
n∑
i=1

[
kRi(rei − ci)2 + kuiu

2
lei + kθiθ

2
lei + kψiψ

2
lei

+γθθleieqi + γψψleieri] + Λγ . (22)

Step 2. Rewrite the vehicle’s pitch and yaw dynamics in
(12) as following

ėqi = α̇qi − fqi − bqiτqi, (23)

ėri = α̇ri − fri − briτri. (24)

In this step, we consider the following Lyapunov function
candidate

V2 = V1 +
1

2

(
γq

n∑
i=1

e2
qi + γr

n∑
i=1

e2
ri

)
, (25)

where γq, γr > 0 are design parameters.

Differentiating (25) and substituting (22 (24) into it, we
get

V̇2 = −
n∑
i=1

[
kRi(rei − ci)2 + kuiu

2
lei + kθiθ

2
lei + kψiψ

2
lei

+γθθleieqi + γψψleieri + γqeqi (α̇qi − fqi − bqiτqi)
+γreri (α̇ri − fri − briτri)] + Λγ . (26)

According to (26), we choose the following control laws

τqi = b−1
qi

(
α̇qi − fqi + γ−1

q (kqieqi + γθθlei)
)
, (27)

τri = b−1
ri

(
α̇ri − fri + γ−1

r (krieri + γψψlei)
)
, (28)
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where kqi, kri > 0 are design parameters.

Substituting (27) and (28) into (26), have

V̇2 = −
n∑
i=1

[
kRi(rei − ci)2 + kuiu

2
lei + kθiθ

2
lei + kψiψ

2
lei

+kqie
2
qi + krie

2
ri

]
+ Λγ . (29)

After a certain period of time, all virtual leaders always
move away from the obstacle(s) (Assumption 2 ). So, if
the vehicles still follow their corresponding virtual leaders,
we have fp(rqei, aγ , bγ) = ∂fP /∂rqei = 0. Otherwise, if
one or more vehicles are trapped by obstacles, the surface
vessel will set corresponding uDli as zero (Assumption 3 ).
As a result, after a certain period of time, we can always
guarantee that Λγ = 0. Consequently, after that period of
time, (26) can be rewritten as

V̇2 = −
n∑
i=1

[
kRi(rei − ci)2 + kuiu

2
lei + kθiθ

2
lei + kψiψ

2
lei

+kqie
2
qi + krie

2
ri

]
≤ −λV2, (30)

where λ :=min{2kRi, 2kuiγ
−1
u , 2kθiγ

−1
θ , 2kψiγ

−1
ψ , 2kqiγ

−1
q ,

2kriγ
−1
r , i = 1, · · · , n}.

Thoerem 1. Consider the formation control of a group
of n underactuated AUVs, each of which has the same
kinematics and dynamics as (1) and (2) with Assumption
1∼3. If the control laws are chosen as (19)∼(21), (27), and
(28), then we can guarantee the exponential convergence
of ∀i, rei → ci, θli → θbi, ψli → ψbi.

Remark 6. The design parameters ci > 0 can be chosen
arbitrarily small, so as for the AUVs formation also can
be arbitrarily close to the given virtual structure.

Remark 7. For trapped vehicle(s) by obstacles, after being
rescued, we can still control the vehicle(s) to exponentially
follow the corresponding leader(s). As for how to rescue the
trapped vehicle(s) is out of the scope of this paper.

5. NUMERICAL SIMULATION

In this section, some of simulation studies are carried
out to demonstrate the effectiveness of proposed forma-
tion scheme for multiple underactuated AUVs. 6-DOF of
REMUS AUV model (Prestero, 2001) is applied in the
simulation. It is worth to mention that in the simulation,
the vehicle’s maximum stern and rudder angles are set to
20 degrees, and there is not any restriction added to the
vehicle’s surge force.

In the simulation, we consider the 4 vehicles following
a virtual structure which is chosen as ∀i ∈ {1, · · · , 4},
ẋdi=uldcosθldcosψld, ẏdi=uldcosθldsinψld, żdi=-uldsinθld
with uld=3m/s, and if 0< t <120, θld=ψld = 0, else, θld=-

15deg., ψ̇ld=-3/50rad/s. Virtual leaders initial position is
set to [50, 30, 18; 50, 0, 1; 65, 0, 27; 35, 0, 27], and the
vehicle’s initial condition is X(0)=[55, 1, 1, 0, 0, π/2, 0.5,
0, 0, 0, 0, 0; 35, 1, 1, 0, 0, π/2, 0.5, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0; 95, 1, 1,
0, 0, π/2, 0.5, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0; 5, 1, 1, 0, 0, π/2, 0.5, 0, 0, 0,
0, 0] with X(i, :)=[x, y, z, φ, θ, ψ, u, v, w, p, q, r]. The
design parameters are selected as that: ∀i ∈ {1, · · · , 4},
kRi=1.7, kui=425, kθi=kψi=255, kqi=kri=42.5, ci=3,
γR=50, γu=500, γθ=γψ=125, γγ=0.015, γq=γr=10. For

Fig. 1. Virtual structure trajectory and the vehicles for-
mation following with obstacle avoidance.

Fig. 2. Exponential convergence of the vehicles’ path
following errors.

the smooth potential function fp(ξ, aγ , bγ) in (14), the
parameters are set as aγ=bγ=16, cγ=2, and h=0.99.

Simulation results are shown in Fig. 1∼4. Fig. 1 shows
the virtual structure trajectory and the vehicles path
following with obstacle avoidance. And corresponding path
following errors are shown in Fig. 2, from which we can
see all these following errors exponentially converge to
zero as mentioned in the previous section. In the case of
path following, main concern is how to force the range
error to converge to the arbitrarily desired value, and
the vehicle’s desired attitude is directly taken as the
orientation angle from the vehicle to the target point
such as (θDli , ψDli )=(θbi, ψbi). However, as in the case of
trajectory tracking, especially in the path tracking case,
the vehicle’s motion (uli, θli, ψli) is force to exactly track
the reference path (uldi, θldi, ψldi). So it is interest to
investigate the tendency of (θDli , ψDli )=(θbi, ψbi) with the
proposed formation scheme in this paper. Fig. 3 shows
the convergence of (θDli , ψDli )=(θbi, ψbi) in both cases of
the straight and screw lines. And very interestingly, we
can see that all vehicles’ motions (uli, θli, ψli) converge to
the given virtual leaders’ reference pathes in the spherical
coordinate frame. In addition, we also investigate the
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Fig. 3. Convergence of (uli, θli, ψli) to (uld, θld, ψld).

Fig. 4. Convergence of (ui, θi, ψi) to (uld, θld, ψld).

vehicles’ following motions in the cartesian frame, and find
that all (ui, θi, ψi) have the very similar converge tendency
with the given (uld, θld, ψld) as shown in Fig. 4.

6. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we have presented a virtual structure based
formation control method for a group of underactuated
underwater vehicles. Formation potential for each vehicle
consists of two parts, one is for virtual leader following and
the other one is to obstacle avoidance. According to the
underactuated mechanical restricting conditions, for each
vehicle’s motion control, we have proposed a sort of path
following scheme to force the vehicle to follow the given
trajectory. Proposed formation scheme can guarantee the
exponential convergence of all of following errors in the
spherical coordinate frame. Through simulation studies,
we have found out that the presented path following
method also has the similar tracking performance with the
path tracking scheme.
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